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Menu, Nutrition and Food Cost Management
MEAL TRA CKE R
DIRECT
Our core module is the
most flexible and easiest to
use dietary and nutritional
menu planning software in
the market today.
MealTracker Direct allows
your long-term care or
assisted living facility to
quickly save money on
food and labor costs.

A complete menu management system for your
skilled nursing and assisted living facilities.
Tray Ticket Management
Intake Analysis
Menu Analysis
Recipe Analysis

NUTRITRA CKER
NutriTracker fully integrates
with MealTracker and uses
the USDA database (over
5,000 items analyzed for 74
nutrients) to quickly and
accurately generate your
nutritional information
needs.

COST TRA CKE R
CostTracker enables you to
connect your MealTracker
information to your
individual pricing data. You
can quickly cost-analyze all
food you serve your
residents, track your
inventory, and stay on
budget.
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Cost Analysis

MealTracker identifies what residents
want, need, and like when it comes to
food and dietary preferences. Bring
whole-person wellness to your dietary
department through resident-directed
care. Automatically capture resident
menu selections, resident weights, likes,
dislikes, allergies, etc. at the point of
resident care.
As a web-based application,
MealTracker Direct eliminates the need
to worry about backing up your data,
printing issues, hardware issues or
connectivity issues. Optimize
residents’ satisfaction, enhance
resident/staff relations, and streamline
staff performance with MealTracker
today!

Founded in 1985, MEALTRACKER®
was the first company to offer dietary
management software to senior care
facilities. Now with over 1,200
customer facilities, MEALTRACKER®
is regarded as an industry leader in
user-friendly meal planning, nutrition
management and food cost tracking
applications with a reputation for
outstanding customer support. The
professional consulting firm of
Edward Koscic and Associates has
issued its highest award for
excellence to MEALTRACKER® for
three years in a row.
MealTracker is fully integrated with
the CueShift EMR modules for Diet
Orders, Census & Demographic data.

